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INTRODUCTION 

The areas designated as the Scheduled Ancient Monument comprise the conspicuous landscape 

feature known as Coldberry Gutter which beaches the watershed between the Bow Lee and 

Hudeshope valleys, together with associated area of long-abandoned mine spoil heaps and 

associated buildings adjoining the western and eastern extremities of the ‘gutter’.  A small area on 

this watershed, north of the gutter, and which includes the remnants of a small dam and reservoir, 

are also included (Figure 1).  All of these workings collectively comprised the London Lead 

Company’s Coldberry group of mines worked during the 19th century, though extensive much earlier 

workings of unrecorded date must be present. For convenience of description the workings may be 

seen in three sections, from west to east comprising Redgrooves Mine, Coldberry Gutter and 

Coldberry Mine respectively. 

 

 

Fig.1 Scheduled Monument boundary 

 

OREsome PROJECT:  SURVEY HISTORY & PERSONNEL 

 

Geological examinations of the site were undertaken by Brian Young and the following volunteers: 

Dave Ranner, Gordon Brooks, Bob Tuddenham, Lynn Patterson. 

 



 

 

 

PREVIOUS DESCRIPTIONS  

Geological mapping of the site and its neighbourhood was undertaken on the 1: 10560 scale by the 

Geological Survey between 1870 and 1882 and published on Geological Survey 1:10 560 scale 

County Sheets Durham 39 NW and NE. An abridged version of this mapping was published on British 

Geological Survey 1:63 360 scale Sheet 25 (Alston) in 1883 and Sheet 31 (Brough-under-Stainmore) 

in 1893. Revisions to the geology of Sheet 25, mainly derived from mineral investigations undertaken 

during World War II led to a revised 1:63 360 scale sheet published in 1965. This mapping was re-

issued at the 1:50 000 scale in 1973. Information derived from these same World War II 

investigations was incorporated into detailed re-survey of the sheet between 1958 and 1967 which 

was published in 1974. 

 

Brief comments on the geology and mineralisation of the group of deposits worked here were given 

by Carruthers and Strahan (1923).  Very much more detailed descriptions were provided by Dunham 

(1948; 1990) and by Burgess and Holiday (1979). The occurrence of the nickel sulphide mineral, 

millerite and of unusual forms of cellular quartz have been the subject of papers by Young (2011) 

and Young et al (2013) respectively. Serious doubt has recently been cast upon the long-held 

assumption that Coldberry Gutter is a large hush excavated for lead ore: it is now interpreted as a 

glacial meltwater channel with only local evidence of mainly unsuccessful trials for lead ore (Young, 

2017). 

 

 

GEOLOGY AND MINERALISATION 

 

The main features of the site’s geology are shown in Figure 2 which is a compilation of the relevant 

parts of BGS Sheet 25 (Alston) and Sheet 31 (Brough-under-Stainmore). 

 

N.B. Slight colour differences, styles of presentation and minor line mis-fits reflects minor 

interpretation differences between the mapping of the northern portion (Sheet 25 (Alston), published 

1973, and the southern portion (Sheet 31 (Brough-under-Stainmore) published 1974. 

 



 
Fig. 2 BGS Sheet 25 

 

Mineralisation at Coldberry is hosted predominantly in the roughly E–W trending Lodgesike-

Manorgill Vein system, together with a number of minor mineralised fractures on its northern side 

at Redgrooves, and several prominent NE-SW trending splays on its southern side.  The former vein 

is one of the main mineralised features of Teesdale from which the major part of the dale’s output 

of lead ore was derived. 

 

At surface, the Coldberry veins are hosted in beds ranging upwards from the Four Fathom Limestone 

to the Grindstone Sill.  The main vein occupies a fault with a southerly displacement of between 7 

and 32 m and in the neighbourhood of Redgrooves Mine is associated with an E-W trending anticline 

in the Great Limestone (Dunham, 1990, p. 247).  This structure is not readily obvious on the ground 

today  though fractured Great Limestone with veinlets of quartz are conspicuously exposed adjacent 

to the track at Redgrooves. 

 

Near its crest, the northern walls of the gutter expose beds of mudstone, siltstone and sandstone 

which extend from the Firestone up to the Low Grit Sill.  The southern wall exposes fine section 

through similar lithologies up to the supposed equivalent of the Grindstone Sill, including a thin bed 

of limestone that may be the equivalent of the Lower Felltop Limestone. The marked southerly 

displacement of beds by the Lodgesike-Manor Gill Vein is clearly evident in the extensive exposures 

of these beds near and to the west of the crest of the gutter. 

 

On the north (footwall) side of the gutter, the mudstones beneath  the Low Grit Sills sandstone 

contain evenly-spaced bands of  septarian clay ironstone nodules in which cavities locally contain 

small clusters of capillary crystals of the nickel sulphide mineral millerite (NiS) (Young, 2011).   A 

further unusual feature of many of these nodules is the abundance within them of quartz, rather 

than the more normal carbonate, septa.  Weathering of these has resulted in the partial, or more 

rarely complete, dissolution of the clay ironstone to produce striking examples of cellular quartz, 

examples of which feature in several major museum collections. Although most of these museum 

specimens are simply labelled as originating from ‘Teesdale’, recent work has shown that they 

appear to be confined to Coldberry and to mudstones immediately above the Great Limestone at 

Pike Law Mines (Young and Starkey, 2013).  Several of the Coldberry nodules are also notable for 



carrying small colourless doubly-terminated quartz crystals and, in some comparatively 

unweathered examples, pockets of curved pale cream dolomite rhombs. 

 

A few metres west of the crest of the gutter a vertical rib of hard dark grey rock is a conspicuous.   

This is an exposure of the Cleveland-Armathwaite dyke, an intrusion of tholeiitic basalt, of 

Palaeogene age, intruded about 65 million years ago as part of the dyke swarm centred on the 

Hebridean Island of Mull.  It can be traced intermittently across SW Scotland and Northern England, 

via separate outcrops in the Vale of Eden and Northern Pennines to the Yorkshire coast near 

Scarborough. In Teesdale it crops out in Ettersgill, a few km west of Coldberry and in the Eggleston 

Burn. At Coldberry the dyke has exploited the plane of weakness provided by the Lodgesike-

Manorgill Vein though, unlike at its recently discovered concealed occurrence at Lady’s Rake Mine in 

the Harwood Valley (Searle et al., 2016), its emplacement here has had no obvious effect on any of 

the pre-existing mineralisation. 

 

East of the watershed, the walls of Coldberry Gutter reveal further extensive exposures of 

mudstone, siltstone and sandstone beds beneath the Low Grit Sills sandstones. 

 

Footage obtained from a drone survey, conducted by Mark Simpson and Mike Mitchell in support of 

this project in 2017, provide extremely instructive views of many parts of Coldberry Gutter.  Two 

features are of particular interest.  Firstly, the views which reveal the predominance over substantial 

areas of dark grey mudstones exposed in the sides of the gully, a feature of considerable relevance 

to the site’s potential as a host to economic mineralisation. Secondly, the presence of what appear 

to be several small, mature rotational landslips within the eastern portion of the gutter, and which 

seem to post-date the formation of the main gutter feature.  

 

A significant feature of Coldberry Gutter is the almost complete absence within it of veinstone or 

mineralised wallrock typical of a Northern Pennine mineral vein.  Together with the geological 

evidence that indicates that the gutter is excavated in beds which are unlikely hosts for 

mineralisation, and the absence of debris fans at either end likely to have been derived from any 

hushing operations, this offers further compelling evidence of the gutter’s natural origins as a 

meltwater channel rather than a large scale mining excavation (Young, 2017).  These important 

considerations of the gutter’s origin and therefore its true status within the mining landscape are 

discussed further below.    

 

Brief descriptions and interpretations of the geology and mineralisation seen in the now inaccessible 

extensive network of underground workings are provided by Dunham (1990, pp. 246-249).  

 

DESCRIPTIONS OF INDIVIDUAL GEOLOGICAL FEATURES 

 

The positions of sites of geological or mineralogical interest are shown on Figure 3. 

 



 
Fig. 3 

 

Location 1. 

The substantial dumps from Redgrooves Level are a conspicuous landscape feature.  Whereas 

sandstone and shale wall rock figure prominently in parts of these dumps, significant areas are 

composed of dense fine-grained brown-weathering metasomatised limestone.  The obviously high 

density and marked brown weathering of this material clearly signals its high iron content and, 

whereas no determinative work has been undertaken on any of this material during this  

A few small, mainly > 10 mm cavities in this rock exhibit linings of curved rhombic crystals typical of 

these minerals in this orefield. The replaced limestone may be assumed to be derived from the 

Great Limestone which has clearly experienced significant alteration adjacent to the vein where cut 

in the underground workings.  Exploration of the vein within this limestone from Redgrooves Level 

were reported by Dunham (1990, p. 247) to have been unsuccessful.  Despite Dunham’s report (loc. 

cit.) of purple fluorite, quartz, siderite and ankerite on the dumps, these minerals were not observed 

in significant quantities at the time of this investigation.  

 

Location 2. 

Small exposures of Great Limestone adjoining the south side of the track above the old dressing 

floors, reveal grey partially silicified and ankeritised (or sideritised) limestone in which numerous 

discontinuous veins and irregular cavities carry colourless quartz in euhedral crystals mainly up to 

around 10 mm across, accompanied locally by a little white calcite.  No sulphides or other spar 

minerals were seen in these exposures.  This partially mineralised limestone which lies within the 

north, footwall, side of the Lodgesike-Manorgill Vein lies close to the point at which the small vein 

worked in Hunter’s Hush might be expected to join the former vein: it has not been possdible to 

confirm this during the present investigation. 

 

Location 3. 

This gully, known as Hunt’s Hush, appears to have been excavated on a small vein roughly parallel 

with the Lodgesike-Manorgill Vein, in its footwall in the Great Limestone.  No mineralised exposures 

were seen during this investigation and nothing is known of its mineral composition or of any output 

records from these workings on it. 



 

Location 4. 

Conspicuously disturbed ground here marks the area known as Redgrooves Hush.  The features 

visible today are consistent with long-abandoned opencast workings on a vein or system of vein 

structures.  The stratigraphical horizon is almost certainly within the Coal Sills sandstones above the 

Great Limestone.  Small areas of dark grey shale-rich soil in this area may mark spoil heaps or 

weathered exposures. Little else of geological or mineralogical interest was noted here. 

 

Location 5. 

At the head of the area known as Redgrooves Hush, a low cliff-like feature exposes brecciated 

sandstone at a horizon several metres below the Low Grit Sill.  The breccia is weakly mineralised 

with thin (mainly > 3 mm thick) white coatings of compact crystalline cerussite which in places 

exhibit small (> 5 mm) acicular ‘jack straw’ crystals.  No other introduced minerals were observed 

here.  The exposure may coincide with the easternmost extremity of lead-bearing mineralisation 

formerl exploited at Redgrooves Hush. 

 

Location 6. 

The northern walls of the gutter here expose beds of mudstone, siltstone and sandstone which 

extend from the Firestone up to the Low Grit Sill.  The southern wall exposes fine section through 

similar lithologies up to the supposed equivalent of the Grindstone Sill, including a thin bed of 

limestone that may be the equivalent of the Lower Felltop Limestone. The marked southerly 

displacement of beds by the Lodgesike-Manor Gill Vein is clearly evident in the extensive exposures 

of these beds near and to the west of the crest of the gutter. 

 

On the north (footwall) side of the gutter, the mudstones beneath  the Low Grit Sills sandstone 

contain evenly-spaced bands of  septarian clay ironstone nodules in which cavities locally contain 

small clusters of capillary crystals of the nickel sulphide mineral millerite (NiS) (Young, 2011).   A 

further unusual feature of many of these nodules is the abundance within them of quartz, rather 

than the more normal carbonate, septa.  Weathering of these has resulted in the partial, or more 

rarely complete, dissolution of the clay ironstone to produce striking examples of cellular quartz, 

examples of which feature in several major museum collections. Although most of these museum 

specimens are simply labelled as originating from ‘Teesdale’, recent work has shown that they 

appear to be confined to Coldberry and to mudstones immediately above the Great Limestone at 

Pike Law Mines (Young and Starkey, 2013).  Several of the Coldberry nodules are also notable for 

carrying small colourless doubly-terminated quartz crystals and, in some comparatively 

unweathered examples, pockets of curved pale cream dolomite rhombs. Good examples of these 

nodules may be seen in the debris at the foot of the northern wall and on adjoining floor of the 

gutter. 

 

A notable feature here and elsewhere in the gutter is the absence of any mineralised veinstone 

characteristic of a Northern Pennine lead vein.  The significance of this in the context of the nature 

and origins of the gutter is discussed further below. 

 

Location 7. 

A vertical rib of hard dark grey rock is a conspicuous here.   Closer examination reveals it to be a very 

fine-grained basalt in which scattered pale grey, rather glassy, phenocrysts of plagioclase feldspar 

are clearly visible. A perceptibly much finer grained texture, seen within the northern and southern 



margins of the exposure mark chilled contacts of the basalt with its host rocks. Roughly horizontal 

columnar joining is conspicuous and, at first sight may be mistaken for a horizontal bedding fabric. 

 

This is an exposure of the Cleveland-Armathwaite dyke, an intrusion of tholeiitic basalt, of 

Palaeogene age, intruded about 65 million years ago as part of the dyke swarm centred on the 

Hebridean Island of Mull.  It can be traced intermittently across SW Scotland and Northern England, 

via separate outcrops in the Vale of Eden and Northern Pennines to the Yorkshire coast near 

Scarborough. In Teesdale it crops out in Ettersgill, a few kms west of Coldberry and in the Eggleston 

Burn. At Coldberry the dyke has exploited the plane of weakness provided by the Lodgesike-

Manorgill Vein though, unlike at it’s recently discovered concealed occurrence at Lady’s Rake Mine 

in the Harwood Valley (Searle et al., 2016), its emplacement here has had no obvious metamorphic 

effect on any of the pre-existing mineralisation or of its contact rocks seen in this exposure. 

 

Location 8. 

On the eastern side of the watershed, the walls of Coldberry Gutter reveal further extensive 

exposures of mudstone, siltstone and sandstone beds beneath the Low Grit Sills sandstones. 

 

Parts of the footage obtained from a drone survey, conducted by Mark Simpson and Mike Mitchell in 

support of this project during 2017, reveal that mudstone and siltstone locally comprise a significant 

proportion of the rock sequences exposed within parts of the gutter walls. In addition they appear to 

show what appear to be several small, mature rotational landslips within the eastern portion of the 

gutter, and which seem to post-date the formation of the main channel features.  

 

Location 9. 

Although the features at this location lie outwith the boundary of the Scheduled Ancient Monument, 

their form and likely origin are extremely significant in the interpretation of Coldberry Gutter. 

 

 Prominent roughly E-W orientated gully features here, which appear to merge eastwards into 

‘tributaries’ of the main gutter channel, superficially resemble hushes. Their size indicates that 

repeated erosive discharges of water would have been required for their formation.  However, as 

they appear to be unrelated to any known mineralised structures, repeated hushing on this scale 

seems extremely improbable.  These gullies may therefore be regarded as smaller tributary channels 

formed as part of the series of meltwater events responsible for forming the main channel of 

Coldberry Gutter. 

 

Location 10. 

Extensive spreads of mine waste, comprising coarse barren rock and veinstone cuttings to fine-

grained tailings from dressing operations, litter the hillside below the numerous main entrances to 

the underground workings of Coldberry Mine. 

 

All of these dumps contain materials representative of the wall-rocks and veins cut in the various 

workings. Minerals present include significant amounts of fluorite, quartz, galena with smaller 

amounts of ankerite and/or siderite, sphalerite and local traces of pyrite, marcasite and chalcopyrite. 

 

No minerals or mineral assemblages of particular note were encountered on any of these dumps 

here during the present investigation.  

 

 



Location 11. 

This sandstone quarry is likely to have been the source of much of the stone employed in the 

construction of surface buildings at Coldberry Mine and may also have been the source of stone 

used for drystone arching and other support structures underground. The sandstone is one of 

several such units within the strata above the Great Limestone, though the precise stratigraphical 

correlation of the bed worked here has not been determined during the present investigation.   

 

Large mines such as this required substantial volumes of specially quarried stone of a suitable quality 

for underground support as well as for surface structures.  Whereas similar quarries may be seen 

close to a number of Northern Pennine mines, this one, so close to the mine it served, is a 

particularly good and accessible example of its type. 

 

 

EXISTING CONSERVATION STATUS FOR GEOLOGICAL INTERESTS 

No part of the site is currently notified for staturory protection for its geological interest. However, 

in the light of recent research on Coldberry Gutter, a strong case could be made for seeking SSSI 

status for this part of the site. 

 

Coldberry Gutter is listed as a Durham County Geological/ geomorphological site (Durham County 

Council, 1994) and is recommended for recognition as a North Pennine AONB Geodiversity Site  

(North Pennines AONB Partnership, 2004). 

 

THREATS 

Most of the geological and mineralogical features of this large sight, especially Coldberry Gutter, 

may be seen as robust.  Perpetuating the supposed origin of the ‘gutter’ as a mining feature may, 

however, be seen as a form of threat to the site’s true importance. 

 

As with all such sites, it is essential to ensure that appropriate expert geological opinion is sought 

when planning planned remedial or conservation works related to built structures or mining 

features, and that any recommendations arising from such consultations are adopted.  

 

OPPORTUNITIES 

Coldberry Gutter and its adjoining landscape features offer very significant opportunities for studies 

of landforms of this sort.  Recent drone-based photography, flown as part of the OREsome Project, 

has yielded a wide range of landscape features that offer extremely interesting research targets.  

 

Significant potential also exists to undertake a variety of lines of investigation into both the 

Carboniferous sedimentary rocks and Cleveland-Armathwaite Dyke exposures within the ‘gutter’. 

 

The extensive mine spoil heaps are a useful resource for studies of Northern Pennine mineralisation. 

 

Whereas the site is too remote for fixed interpretation on site, it is worth considering its 

interpretation in some form of fixed interpretation panel at a suitable viewpoint.  It would also be 

worthy of comment in any guide leaflet planned to interpret features passed, of viewed at a 

distance, from walking routes. 
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